
 

February 9, 2021 

Old Business 

1. Theresa will get with Kristie Lee re Prison Art Show costs. 

2. Treasury as of Jan 29, 2021 is $7,732.27 

3. Annual dues $20 

4. Art-Around-Town:  Danielle 

5. Tom has a solo show in the Kansas room in April-May 2021. 

New Business 

1. Scotty-Ex Dir Heritage Center 

Please hang tags with artwork in Kansas room.  People are wanting to purchase art but have 

no information on artist, contact info or price.   

Danielle will provide Scotty with updated artist contact list. 

 

2. Does anyone know why I have the name Jeff Hanson written in my LCAA notes?  If you 

recognize this name, please call or text Theresa at 913-240-4058.  

 

3.  Ideas for programs/shows 2021: 

Programs:  Marble printing 

   Air dry clay 

   Building a photo in photoshop 

   Collage 

   Alcohol inks 

   How to write an “Artist Statement” 

   Please continue to bring your ideas- Guest speaker?  How to…? 

 

      Shows:  5 Object Project:  5 random objects in composition, using shape or reality 

        “Bird’s Eye View”:  Artwork looking down from above 

        Please continue to bring your ideas or contact Theresa directly. 

 Theresa’s Lung cancer, FYI 

I will start chemo/radiation combination therapy the first week of March. 

Other members may need to step up temporarily to lead meetings or programs. 

While these are the current position holders, I hope all will pitch in if needed. 

I expect treatment to last 8 weeks, then re-evaluate.  Mar 1-Apr 30 or so.   

 

Libby is our Treasurer and purchasing agent.  

Danielle is our Webmaster.  Courtney is our Social Media Manager.  

Alan is our second signer on official Assn paperwork and liaison with Scotty. 



Danielle presented a demonstration on how to access the LCAA website and fb page.  This really 

helped me and I am very grateful. 

E-Mail address:  lvcountyartists@gmail.com   ONLY DANIELLE HAS ACCESS TO THIS. 

Use this email to ask her questions, share art events, shows to enter, submit bio page 

information and photos, and anything LCAA related. 

Website:  www.leavenworthartists.org 

This is what the page looks like on your computer screen: 

LCAA logo   About Us        Events            Gallery         Meetings 

Next meeting   History           Art Around Town            Minutes 

Upcoming Events  Members       Shows to Enter           Refreshments 

 

On your phone the Headers will look like menu bars   ______ 
               ______ 
               ______ 
 
 

At the bottom of each page is a link to the Facebook page Leavenworth County Artists’ 
Association. 

Or, search Facebook for Leavenworth County Artists Association. Leavenworth County Artists is 
also on Facebook Messenger. 

Click like page- once you like the page you will get some level of notifications / engagement. 

This depends on the Facebook algorithm, not the webmaster or social media manager. 
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